Silicon Valley Study Tour applications

UNSW Student ID?

Title

First Name

Surname

Email Address

How many courses do you anticipate you will have completed by the end of S3 2017?

Which AGSM program are you currently studying in?
⊙ MBA (Executive)
⊙ MBAX
⊙ MBT
⊙ Full Time MBA
⊙ HK MBA

What is your current WAM?

Have you applied for a study tour previously?
⊙ Yes
⊙ No

Places for this course are very limited. Please address the following three questions in 100 words or less each.

What is your particular interest in Entrepreneurship?

What aspects of this course will add value to your career?

Please outline your main motivation for applying and why you should be selected.

Is there anything else you wish to be noted in your registration?